CONSTITUTION OF COMMITTEE

A Committee has been constituted by the Hon’ble Vice Chancellor to promote the use of e-resources and spreading of digital culture - to make extensive use of such resources by the faculty in teaching learning process and further development of Open Educational Resources (OER) on the platform like MOOCs, E-PG Pathshala, Swayam, etc. comprising of the following:

1. Dr. Durgesh Tripathi, USMC – University Coordinator
2. Dr. Anuradha Jha, USLLS – Member
3. Dr. Sweta Singh, USMC – Member

With the following Terms of Reference:

a) The Committee will drive all activities related to OERs and will conduct workshops for the same under IIQAC.

b) The Committee will ensure/mentor development/Launch of Online courses from University Schools. The target for the committee would be to launch at least 2 such courses (or FDPs) from each School through a coordinated efforts with the USS Deans and Faculty in next 6 months.

c) Train faculty in recording of lectures and uploading on digital platforms to spread University name and branding.

d) Any other activity related to the Online digital initiatives.

(Prof. Anil K. Singhi)
Director Development
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